
Home Learning Year 3 WB: 15.3.21 
English Completed 

by... 
Spelling:  

Your spelling task this week is on the ‘sion’ ending.   
 

 
Please continue to practise your Common Exception Word Spellings. 

 
 

Friday  

Reading:  
 

Log into your MYON account daily and read the set texts daily. Once you have read the text 2 
or 3 times then do the AR quiz. You can leave your teachers a review once you finish a book to 
say if you enjoyed it and if you would recommend it to a class mate. 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html?logoutReason=10&returnTo=%2Flibrary%2Fsearch.html 
 
MyON – Books will be added and you can search/browse any books you fancy. Please 
quiz on your MyON book too.  
 
Read your reading book every night and make a list of any words you are not sure 
about. You can quiz on your school book on the AR website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daily  

Writing:  L.O : To write a narrative - Charlie Stinky Socks – The Mummy’s Gold. 
S.C. 
 
      Structure 

1. Opening 
2. Build-up 
3. Dilemma 
4. Resolution 
5. Ending 

 
Language Features – include: 
6. Sentence starters 
7. Adjectives 
8. Conjunctions 
9. Similes 
10. Onomatopoeia  

Think about the learning we are doing at school. Use this as a chance to practise 
ideas or write a better version of what you have done in school. 

 
Please watch the video first. 

 

Friday  

https://www.myon.co.uk/login/index.html?logoutReason=10&returnTo=%2Flibrary%2Fsearch.html


Maths  

Maths  
 

TT Rockstars – who will win the battle? Class 7 or Class 8?  Can you get your 
heat map greener? Just 10 minutes a day can make a big difference.  
 
Your Maths activity this week will be on Lines 
Use what you have learnt in class this week to help you. 
L.O. - Identify horizontal and vertical lines and pairs of perpendicular and 
parallel lines. 
 
Please watch the help video first.  

 
 

Friday 

Curriculum  

Science -  
Plants 

Our topic in Science is Plants. Think about the learning you have already done 
in Year 2 and 3 on Plants. This weeks task is about the life cycle of a plant. This 
relates to last week’s learning that we did in class.  
 

 
 

Friday 

 
 

Home learning to be completed by Friday. Thank you. 


